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Marc Middleton - December 23, 2020 �u un mediju vietne · Sport un atpūta · Māksla un izklaideSkatīt visusPage TransparencyFacebook shows information that will help you better understand the purpose of the page. View the actions of those who manage and post content. Skatīt toss american professional wrestling and entertainment company World Wrestling Entertainment, Inc., Inc., logo from August
2014WWE headquarters in Stamford, Connecticut, 2012WWEFormerlyTitan Sports, Inc. (1980–1998) World Wrestling Federation, Inc., Inc. (1998–2002) TypePublicTraded asNYSE: WWES&amp;P 400 componentISINUS98156Q1085The industry professional sports wrestling entertainment Streaming e-multimedia tallinn.-tallinn.ee 67 years ago (1953-01-07)(first exhibition at capitol Wrestling Corporation
Ltd. 21 February 1980; 40 years ago (02/21/1980) (like Titan Sports, Inc.) Founders Jess McMahon or Vincent J. McMahon (as Capitol Wrestling Corporation Ltd.) Linda McMahon Vince McMahon (nagu Titan Sports, Inc) Headquarters1241 East Main StreetStamford, Connecticut 06902[1], United StatesArea servedWorldwideKey peopleVince McMahon(Chairman and CEO) Paul Triple H
Levesque(Executive Vice President of Global Talent Strategy &amp; Development) Stephanie McMahon(Chief Brand Officer)Products Television Publishing Films Finance Music Merchandise Streaming network service Home video Live events ServicesLicensingRevenue US$960.4 million (2019)[2]Operating income US$116.5 million (2019)[2]Net income US$77.1 million (2019)[2]Total assets US$992.2
million (2019)[2]Total equity US$275.3 million (2019)[2]Number of employeesapproximately 850 (2017)[3]DivisionsWWE NetworkWWE StudiosWWE Music GroupWWE BooksWWE LibrariesWWE Performance CenterWWE Home VideoWWE Shop[4]SubsidiariesTapout (50%)[5]WCW, Inc.TSI Realty CompanyWWE Jet ServicesWWE Properties InternationalWWE Latin AmericaWWE JapanWWE
AustraliaWWE CanadaWWE GermanyWWE Asia PacificWWE Middle East and AfricaWebsitewww.wwe.com World Wrestling Entertainment Inc., d/b/a WWE, is an integrated media and entertainment company in the United States[6], which is mainly known for professional wrestling. WWE has also branched out into other areas, including films, football and various other businesses. The WWE name also
refers to professional wrestling promotion itself, which was founded in the 1950s as the Capitol Wrestling Corporation. It is the world's largest wrestling campaign with over 450 live events per year, with the list mainly divided into three globally travelling brands[8] and available to 800 million homes worldwide in 28 languages. The company's global headquarters are located in Stamford, Connecticut, with
offices in New York, Los Angeles, London, Mexico City, Mumbai, Shanghai, Singapore, Dubai, Munich and Tokyo. [9] [10] As in other professional wrestling campaigns, WWE is not a legitimate competition, but entertainment-based performance theater, featuring storyline-driven, scripted and partially choreographed matches, though, often fits in with moves that can put performers at risk of harm, even
death if not properly performed. It was first publicly acknowledged by WWE owner Vince McMahon in 1989 to avoid paying athletic commissions. Since the 1980s, WWE publicly has branded its product sports entertainment, recognizing the product's roots in competitive sports and dramatic theater. The company's majority owner is its chairman and chief executive, third-generation wrestling promoter Vince
McMahon, who retains 42% ownership of the company's outstanding stock and 70.5% of the voting rights. [11] The current entity, founded on 21 February 1980, was formerly known as Titan Sports, Inc., which was founded that year in South Yarmouth, Massachusetts. He was acquired by the World Wrestling Federation, the holding company of Capitol Wrestling Corporation Ltd., in 1982. Titan was
renamed World Wrestling Federation, Inc. in 1998, then World Wrestling Federation Entertainment, Inc. in 1999 and finally the current World Wrestling Entertainment, Inc. in 2002. Since 2011, the company has officially branded itself only wwe although the company's legal name has not changed. [13] [14] Corporate History Main Article: History of the WWE Capitol Wrestling Corporation (1953-1963) Main
article: Capitol Wrestling Corporation WWE origins can be traced back to 1950, when on January 7, 1953, the first show under the Capitol Wrestling Corporation (CWC) was produced. There is uncertainty about who the founder of the CWC was. Some sources claim that it was Vincent J. McMahon[15][16][17], while other sources point to McMahon's father Jess McMahon as the founder of the CWC. [18]
[19] Later joined the CWC National Wrestling Union (NWA) and the famous New York promoter Toots Mondt soon joined the CWC. The World Wide Wrestling Federation (1963-1979) Vincent J. McMahon and Toots Mondt were very successful and soon controlled about 70% of NWA booking, largely due to their dominance in the densely populated northeastern United States. In 1963, McMahon and Mondt
had a dispute with NWA over Nature Boy Buddy Rogers being booked to host the NWA World Heavyweight Championship. Mondt and McMahon were not only promoters, but they also acted as Buddy's manager, and were accused by other NWA promoters of hiding Buddy's protection in their cities, versus only defending Mondt and McMahon in their own cities, thus maintaining a monopoly on heavyweight
championships. In the now infamous situation, NWA sent former five-time world champion and eligible wrestler Lou Thesz to Toronto to face Buddy Rogers on January 24, 1963. Thesz recalls it was not planned and before the game remembered telling Buddy we can do it in an easy or hard way. Buddy agreed to lose in the fall and headline one fall game versus the traditional two of the three in the fall that
most world title matches were defended. When word came back to Mondt and McMahon, at first they simply ignored the title change. From January to April 1963, Buddy Rogers was promoted to NWA world champion or just world heavyweight champion in his region. The World Wide Wrestling Federation was not an immediate creation, as once thought the day after Rogers' one drop loss to Thesz. Mondt
and McMahon both eventually left NWA to protest and formed the World Wide Wrestling Federation (WWWF) process. They brought with them Willie Gilzenberg, a longtime boxing and wrestling promoter in New Jersey. In June 1963, Gilzenberg was appointed the first president of the World Wrestling Federation. WWE traditionally views it at the beginning of its history [22] with Buddy Rogers winning a
fictitious tournament in Rio de Janeiro on April 25, 1963, when he defeated longtime Capitol Sports favorite Antonino Rocca. In fact, Rocca was no longer in the field when he worked for Jim Crockett Sr. carolina. Buddy Rogers had also already suffered what would later be a career-ending heart attack on April 18 in Akron, Ohio, and was in an Ohio hospital at the time the alleged tournament took place.
Mondt left the Capitol in the late 1960s, and although the WWWF had withdrawn from NWA, Vince McMahon, Sr. quietly rejoied in 1971. World Wrestling Federation (1979–2002) Transition (1979–1982) Vincent K. McMahon, son of Vincent J. McMahon, and his wife Linda founded Titan Sports, Inc., 1980[25] [25] The company was founded in the offices of the Cape Cod Coliseum in the 21st century.
Golden Era (1982-1992) Main article: The 1980 professional wrestling boom of Vince McMahon, owner, chairman and CEO of WWE since 1982, the younger McMahon bought the Capitol from his father in 1982, effectively seized control of the company. The actual date of sale is still unknown, but the generally accepted date is 6. but it was probably the date on which the transaction was concluded. On
WWF television, the Capitol Wrestling Corporation retained copyright and property chiefs after 1982. The World Wrestling Federation belonged not only to Vince Sri, but also to the Gorilla Monsoon, Arnold Scale and Phil Zacko. The agreement between the two McMahons was on a monthly payment basis, where if one payment had been left, the property would be returned to McMahon Sr. and his business
partners. Looking to seal the deal quickly, McMahon Jr. took out a number of loans and deals with other promoters and business partners (including the promise of a working life) to take full ownership by May or June 1983, estimated to be about $1 million for three business partners receiving about $815,000 among them, and Vincent J McMahon will receive about $185,000. [26] In an effort to make WWF
wrestling the premier promotion in the country, and finally, the world he enlargement process, which significantly changed the wrestling business. At the 1983 NWA Annual Meeting, the McMahons and former Capitol staffer Jim Barnett resigned from the organization. [21] McMahon also worked to get WWF programming on syndicated television all over the United States. This infuriated other promoters and
disrupted the established boundaries of various wrestling campaigns, eventually ending the territory system that has been used since the founding of NWA in 1940. In addition, the company used revenue from advertising, television deals and tape sales to provide talent from rival developers. In an interview with Sports Illustrated, McMahon noted: In the old days there were wrestling fiefdoms all over the
country, each with their own little master of charge. Every little master respected the rights of his neighboring little master. No takeovers or raids were allowed. There were maybe 30 of these little kingdoms in the U.S., and if I hadn't bought my father out, there would still be 30 of them, fragmented and in trouble. Of course, I had no allegiance to these little masters. McMahon gained considerable traction
when he hired The American Wrestling Association (AWA) talent Hulk Hogan, who had gained popularity outside of wrestling, especially for his appearance in rocky III. [28] McMahon signed Roddy Piper as Hogan's rival and then soon afterwards as an announcer for Jesse Ventura. Other wrestlers joined the list, such as Jimmy Snuka, Don Muraco, The Iron Sheik, Nikolai Volkoff, Junkyard Dog, Paul
Orndorff, Greg Valentine and Ricky Steamboat. Many of the wrestlers who would later join WWF were former AWA or NWA talent. WWF would tour nationally in an undertaking that would require huge capital investment, one that put WWF on the brink of a financial meltdown. The future of McMahon's experiment coincided with the success or failure of McMahon's groundbreaking concept of WrestleMania.
WrestleMania was a great success and was (and still is) marketed as Super Bowl professional wrestling. The concept of wrestling supercard was something new in North America; NWA had started dating Starrcade a few years ago. In McMahon's eyes, however, WrestleMania separated from other supercards that it was meant to be available to those who did not watch wrestling. He invited celebrities like
Mr. T, Muhammad Ali and Cyndi Lauper to attend the event, as well as to secure a deal with MTV to provide coverage. The event and hype surrounding it led to the concept of Rock 'n Wrestling Connection, due to the cross-up of popular culture and professional wrestling. WWF's business expanded significantly on the shoulders of McMahon and his babyface hero Hulk Hogan over the next several years.
The introduction of Saturday night's main event on NBC in 1985 marked the first time that professional wrestling had been broadcast on network television since the 1950s, when now lost Tv network broadcast game Vince McMahon of sri capitol wrestling corporation. In the 1980s Wrestling Boom peaked at WrestleMania III pay-per-view at the Pontiac Silverdome in 1987, which set the attendance record
of 93,173, a record that stood for 29 years until WrestleMania 32. [29] Rematch WrestleMania III main event between WWF champion Hulk Hogan and André the Giant held in the main event I in 1988 and saw 33 million people, the most wrestling match in North American television history. In 1985, Titan moved its offices to Stamford, Connecticut, although the current building was built in 1981. Then
founded in 1987. [31] New Generation Era (1992-1997) Main article: Monday Night Wars WWF hit pleas for steroid abuse and distribution in 1992. This was followed by allegations of sexual harassment of WWF employees the following year. [32] McMahon was eventually exonerated, but the accusations brought bad public relations and a general bad reputation to WWF. The steroid trial will cost the
company an estimated $5 million during record low revenues. It helped drive many WWF wrestlers over rival promotion to World Championship Wrestling (WCW), including 1980s babyface hero Hulk Hogan. During this time, WWF promoted wrestlers at a younger age made up of the New Generation, featuring Shawn Michaels, Diesel, Razor Ramon, Bret Hart and the Undertaker, in an effort to promote
new talent in the spotlight. In January 1993, WWF debuted its flagship cable program Monday Night Raw. WCW responded in September 1995 to its Monday Night Program Monday Nitro, which aired at the same time as the slot of Raw. [34] The two programmes would trade with wins in the subsequent ratings competition (known as The Monday Night Wars) until 1996. At that point, Nitro began a nearly
two-year ratings domination that was largely fueled by the introduction of The New World Order (nWo), a stable led by former WWF performers Hulk Hogan, Scott Hall (formerly Razor Ramon) and Kevin Nash (formerly Diesel). [35] Attitude Era (1997-2002) Main article: Attitude Era See also: Montreal Screwjob As Monday Night Wars Continued Between Raw Is War and WCW's Nitro, WWF would transform
itself into a family-friendly product with a more adult-oriented product, known as Attitude Era. The era was spearheaded by WWF VP Shane McMahon (son of owner Vince McMahon) and chief writer Vince Russo. 1997 ended with McMahon facing real-life controversy following Bret Hart's controversial departure from the company, dubbed Montreal Screwjob. [36] This proved to be one of several founding
factors in the launch of Attitude Era, as well as the creation of Mr. McMahon's on-screen character, Mr. McMahon. Before montreal screwjob, which took place in 1997 In the series, former WCW talent was hired by WWF, including Stone Cold Steve Austin, Humanity and Vader. Austin was slowly brought to a new face by the company despite being promoted to an anti-hero, starting his Austin 3:16 call
shortly after defeating Jake Roberts in the tournament finals as King of the Ring pay-per-view in 1996. around the World Wrestling Federation, Inc. It was renamed World Wrestling Federation Entertainment, Inc. a year later. On April 29, 1999, WWF made its return to terrestrial television, airing a special program known as SmackDown! network. Thursday night's show became a weekly series on August 26,
1999-competing directly on WCW's Thursday night program Thunder on TBS. In 2000, WWF, in cooperation with NBC, announced the creation of XFL, a new professional football league that debuted in 2001. [38] The league had high ratings in the first few weeks, but initial interest waned and its ratings dropped to a dismally low level (one of its games was the lowest rated prime-time show in the history of
American television). NBC walked out of the venture after only one season, but McMahon planned to continue alone. However, after not being able to reach a deal with UPN, McMahon shut down the XFL. [39] WWE retained control of the XFL brand[40] before McMahon withdrew the XFL brand, this time under a separate shell company of WWE, on 19 October 1999, launched by the World Wrestling
Federation, Inc. the initial public offering as a publicly traded company is traded on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) with the issuance of shares, which are then valued at $172.5 million. The company has been trading with the NYSE since its launch under the symbol WWE. In the autumn of 1999, Attitude Era had changed the tide of Monday night's wars in favour of WWF. After Time Warner merged
with AOL, Ted Turner's control of WCW was significantly reduced, and the newly merged company announced a complete lack of interest in professional wrestling as a whole and decided to sell WCW as a whole. While Eric Bischoff, whom Time Warner fired as WCW president in October 1999, was nearing a deal to buy the company, in March 2001, McMahon acquired the rights to WCW brands, tape
library, contracts and other properties at AOL Time Warner for a number known to be about $7 million. Soon after WrestleMania X-Seven, WWF launched invasion storyline, integrating incoming talent list WCW and Extreme Championship Wrestling (ECW). With this purchase, WWF now became by far the largest wrestling promotion in the world. WWE bought in 2003. [47] World Wrestling Entertainment /
WWE (2002–present) Current WWE minority owners / front office Triple H and his wife Stephanie McMahon on May 5, 2002, the World Wrestling Federation announced that it changed both its company name and name to its wrestling promotion World Wrestling Entertainment (WWE) after the company lost a lawsuit brought by the World Wildlife Fund over the WWF brand. [48] While mainly caused by an
unfavorable decision in its dispute with the World Wildlife Fund regarding WWF's initialism, the company noted that it provided an opportunity to emphasize its focus on entertainment. [49] First Brand Split (2002-2011) Main Articles: WWE Brand Extension and WWE Draft In March 2002, WWE decided to create two separate lists, each group of wrestlers appearing in one of their main programs, Raw and
SmackDown!, because of the abundance of talent left in the Invasion storyline. It was dubbed as a brand extension. Since 2002, the draft lottery held almost every year to set lists, the first draft to fix inaugural split lists and subsequent drafts designed to update the rosters for each show. On May 26, 2006, WWE announced the relaunch of ECW's third WWE brand. The new ECW program aired until
February 16, 2010. [50] All ECW wrestlers at that point became free agents that could sign either Raw or SmackDown. On April 7, 2011, WWE, via the WWE Corporate website, announced that the company would stop using the full name World Wrestling Entertainment and would refer itself only to WWE, making the latter a rare initial. It was said to reflect WWE's global entertainment expansion away from
the ring's ultimate goal of acquiring entertainment companies and focusing on television, live events and film production. WWE noted that their new company model was implemented by rebooting Tough Enough, being a non-scripted program (as opposed to the scripted nature of professional wrestling) and launching the WWE Network (during the scheduled launch in 2012; later rejected in 2014). However,
the company's legal name remains World Wrestling Entertainment, Inc. [14] End Brand Split (2011-2016) Starting with the August 29, 2011 episode raw, it was announced that Raw would feature talent from both Raw and SmackDown, and would be known as Raw Supershow (Supershow suffffling would be dropped on July 23, 2012). [51] Championships previously only one show or another were available
to wrestlers of any show to compete; The supershow format would mark the end of the brand extension, as all programming and live broadcasts from the original announcement until July 2016 will be fully on the WWE roster. In 2013, the company built a sports medicine and training center at the WWE Performance Center in eastern Florida, in collaboration with the Florida Winter Park Full Sailing
University. The training institution is geared towards career and sporting development in the Full Sail is also the home base for the WWE NXT brand[54], which has grown over the years and expanded from a small development territory to a global touring brand. On August 20, 2019, it was announced that NXT will have a weekly, lively two-hour exhibition on Wednesday nights on the US network (which
began on 18 September), with the NXT naming the third major list mark to become official. [56] As of 2019, WWE's three main brands are Raw, NXT and SmackDown. Two specialty brands, 205 Live and NXT UK, are also advertised under the NXT banner. On May 25, 2016, WWE announced the relaunch of the brand extension, billed as New Era. After this announcement, Raw and SmackDown will now
each feature their own unique lists, announcers, ring sets/ropes, and championships. The draft was held to determine which wrestlers appear, what to show. SmackDown also moved thursday to Tuesday night, which began on November 19, 2016, with WWE introducing a new program specifically designed to share the weight of these cruisers (wrestlers 205 pounds and under) called WWE 205 Live. [59]
The programme focuses only on wrestlers who qualify for the division. [61] Cruiserweights - who first became a fixture in the WWE with the Cruiserweight Classic tournament - were originally exclusive to the Raw brand at the start of the 2016 brand extension, before landing their brand. On 15 December 2016, it was announced that WWE would establish a new WWE UK Championship, the winner of which
will be decided by a 16-man tournament on the WWE network, with wrestlers from the UK and Ireland in January 2017. WWE executive Paul Triple H Levesque said the eventual plan for a new title and tournament was to create a UK-based brand on his weekly TV show. [63] [64] Then, WWE launched 2018 [65] the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic (2020-present) Additional information: impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic on sport by 2020. The March 11 episode of NXT was filmed without spectators at the WWE Performance Center facility in Orlando, Florida, as three of the four major sports leagues had announced two days earlier that they were closing locker rooms for media as a precaution. Since other sports cancellations and postponements were announced, WWE officially announced on March
12 that its weekly programs, starting with the next night's episode of SmackDown, would be filmed at the Performance Center without spectators and only important staff present. [67] WrestleMania 36 was due to take place on 5 December 2004. James Stadium in Tampa; On March 16, WWE announced that the event will also take place behind closed doors in Orlando. [68] [69] WrestleMania, as well as
the Raw and SmackDown period before and after WrestleMania, shifted live broadcasts to a pre-recorded format. [70] NXT continued to air at Full Sail University, but with similar restrictions. [71] [72] 13. WWE announced to ESPN.com that we believe that now more important than ever to provide people with a diversion from these difficult times, and that corporate programming bring [s] families together
and offer a sense of hope, determination and perseverance. [71] It was later reported that Florida Governor Ron DeSantis considered the WWE to be critical of the state's economy and added an exception to professional sports and media workers who are closed to the public and have a national audience under the state's home stay order. [73] [74] The decision was made with media criticism, with several
media outlets pointing out that DeSantis's actions happened the same day as the pro-Donald Trump Political Action Committee, led by Linda McMahon, who was previously part of Trump's cabinet, vowed to spend $18.5 million on advertising in Florida, and that, also on the same day, Vince McMahon was appointed as part of an advisory group set up by Trump to develop a strategy to restart the U.S.
economy. [75] [76] [77] [77] on 15 April, WWE announced a series of cuts and redundancies in response to the pandemic, including the release of several performers (Karl Anderson, Kurt Angle, Aiden English, EC3, Epico, Luke Gallows, Curt Hawkins, No Way Jose, Sarah Logan, Mike Kanellis, Maria Kanellis, Primo, Erick Rowan, Rusev, Lio Rush, Zack Ryder, Heath Slater and Eric Young), three
producers (Dave Finlay, Shane Helms and Lance Storm), judge Mike Chioda and several trainees and staff at the NXT/Performance Center. WWE executives also took a pay cut, and the company has also suspended construction of its new headquarters for at least six months. [79] The shooting was caused by a significant backlash from fans; Business Insider calls them livid. Both fans and several media
outlets pointed out that while the WWE claimed that these measures were necessary because of the economic impact of the coronavirus pandemic, WWE also claimed that they had significant financial resources. Available cash and debt capacity currently total about $0.5 billion. DeSantis' claim to WWE was important, which meant that the company's loss of earnings would be limited. [75] [80] In August
2020, WWE moved to the Performance Center orlando's Amway Center for long-term residency, broadcasting episodes of Raw, SmackDown and pay-per-views through a virtual fan viewing experience called WWE ThunderDome. Inside ThunderDome, drones, lasers, pyro, smoke and projections are being used to increase wrestlers' entrances level pre-pandemic paid production. Nearly 1,000 LED boards
were installed to allow a line and a line of virtual fans. It's free for fans to practically attend events, although they must reserve their virtual seat ahead of time. [81] [82] [83] WWE remained at the Amway Center until early December before relocating from ThunderDome to Tropicana Field in St. Petersburg, Florida. [84] In October, NXT events from Full Sail University were moved to the Performance Center
in a similar setting, called the Capitol Administrative Center. It has many of the same features as thunderDome, but a small crowd choose live fans to add, in addition to virtual fans. The name is also a tribute to WWE's predecessor, the Capitol Wrestling Corporation. [86] [87] The terminology WWE uses different specific terms in advertising its product, for example by describing the wrestling industry as
sports entertainment. The fan base is called the WWE Universe. The wrestler is designated a WWE Superstar, while retired wrestlers are described as WWE Legends (or Hall of Famers when they are inducted into the WWE Hall of Fame). [88] WWE network and distribution transactions Main article: WWE Network 24.02.2014 launched WWE 24/7 streaming network. The network includes previous and
current WWE shows, pay-per-view and wwe library shows. [89] On May 27, 2014, WWE and NBCUniversal agreed to a new agreement that would see both Raw and SmackDown continue to continue on NBC-owned networks, the U.S. network and Syfys. In January 2016, SmackDown would switch the network of the U.S. Network Network. The agreement with NBCUniversal expires on November 17,
2016, with WWE and Sky Deutschland signing a multi-year agreement to distribute WWE's best pay events and broadcast Raw and SmackDown Live on SKY Sports from April 10, 2017, WWE and DAZN announced that Raw and SmackDown will be in Japanese for the first time. On April 27, 2017, WWE and TV5 announced a new agreement to broadcast the one-hour editions of SmackDown. On 12 May
2017, WWE and Saran Media announced a new multi-year agreement to receive a support and SmackDown telecommunications contract. On July 10, 2017, WWE and AB 1 extended their partnership to 18. [97] 20.07.2017 WWE and SuperSport announced a new multi-year agreement to broadcast WWE programs for the first time in more than 50 countries. On August 1, 2017, WWE and FOXTEL will
expand their partnership on 18 August 2017, WWE and Canal 1, with a new contract to broadcast the one-hour editions raw and smackdown. [100] 16. WWE and the Nine Network announced the broadcast of the contract with air weekly one-hour versions of Raw and SmackDown. On August 24, 2017, WWE and Flow announced a multi-year agreement on the televised WWE flagship programs Raw and
SmackDown. On September 2017, WWE and TVA Sports announced a multi-year agreement to air each week, the one-hour only edition of Raw, French in Canada. On 24 October 2017, WWE and Sport TV announced a multi-year agreement on air Raw and SmackDown. On December 15, 2017, WWE and IB SPORTS, they will expand their partnership with a new contract to broadcast WWE programming
live in South Korea. On 18 December 2017, WWE and SPS HD announced that raw and SmackDown was broadcast to SPS Sports for the first time in Mongolia. On December 13, 2017, WWE and Facebook announced a new WWE Mixed Match Challenge series, which will air live in the U.S. only on Facebook Watch. Premiering on January 16, 2018, the 12-episode series will feature wrestlers on both
Raw and SmackDown lists competing for one elimination mixed tag-team tournament to win $100,000 to support charity exhibits of their choice. Each episode is 20 minutes long and the air is 10 .m. ET/ 7 p.m PT. [106] WWE stock and corporate governance on October 19, 1999, WWF, which was previously owned by parent company Titan Sports, launched an initial public offering as a publicly traded
company, trading on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) with shares issued then valued at $172.5 million. The company has been trading with the NYSE since its launch under the symbol WWE. [45] The Company has actively marketed itself as a publicly traded company through presentations at investor conferences and other investor relations initiatives. In June 2003, the company began paying
dividends of EUR 0.04 per share on its shares. In June 2011, the company reduced its dividend from $0.36 to $0.12. In 2014, concerns about the viability of the company caused major fluctuations in its share price. As of 2018, the company's board of directors has nine members: Vince McMahon, chairman and CEO of the company, Stuart U. Goldfarb, President of Fullbridge, Inc. Patricia A. Gottesman,
former President and CEO of Crimson Hexagon Frank A. Riddick, III, Ceo of Shale-Inland Group, Inc. Jeffrey R. Speed, former executive vice president and chief financial officer of Six Flags, former President, Ceo and Product Manager of Travel Channel Robyn W. Peterson, Mashable Stephanie McMahon, WWE Paul's Triple H Levesque, WWE Executive Director, Live Events and Creative Vice President.
[111] Contracts Main Article: List of WWE employees wwe signs most of their talent to exclusive contracts, meaning talent can appear or perform only in WWE programming and events. They are not allowed to appear or perform another campaign unless the shall be made in advance. WWE keeps all wrestlers' wages, work length, benefits and all other contract details strictly private. [112] WWE classifies
its professional wrestlers as independent contractors, not employees. A study by the University of Louisville Law Review found that after requesting an Internal Revenue Service (IRS) 20-factor test, 16 factors clearly indicate that wrestlers are employees. But wwe, as independent contractors, will not be awarded to wrestlers with countless benefits to which they would otherwise be entitled. [113] In
September 2020, WWE reportedly told wrestlers that they could no longer communicate with third parties, such as Cameo, and claimed that WWE holds real names of talent, not just their character names. [114] The Wellness Program of the World Wrestling Federation had a drug testing policy in place as early as 1987, initially run by an in-house administrator. In 1991, wrestlers were passed independent
testing of anabolic steroids for the first time. [115] Independent testing was discontinued in 1996. The Talent Wellness Program is a comprehensive drug, alcohol and heart screening program launched in February 2006, three months after the sudden death of one of their highest-profile and most popular talents, Eddie Guerrero, who died at the age of 38. [117] Policy tests recreational drug use and
prescription drugs, including anabolic steroids. [117] According to policy guidelines, talent is also tested annually for existing or evolving heart problems. Drug testing is passed by Aegis Sciences Corporation; heart assessments are carried out by New York Cardiology Associates P.C.[117] Welfare policy requires that all talents under contract with WWE, who regularly provide in-ring services as a
professional sports entertainer, pass the test; however, part-time competitors are exempt from testing. [118] After a double murder and suicide committed by one of his performers, Chris Benoit, a possible link to steroid abuse encouraged wwe, the United States House Committee on Oversight and Government Reform demanded that the WWE turn over any material regarding its wellness policy. [119] In
August 2007, WWE and its employees defended the program after a series of busts of illegal pharmacy that involved WWE performers with steroid purchases even after the policy was introduced. Ten professional wrestlers were suspended for violating welfare policy after reports emerged that they were all signature pharmacy customers in Orlando, Florida. According to a statement attributed to WWE
attorney Jerry McDevitt, the 11th wrestler was later added to the suspension list. [120] [121] [122] Since In politics, doctors were able to diagnose one of his performers with a heart ailment that would otherwise likely have gone unnoticed until it was too late. In August 2007, Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome was diagnosed, which can be fatal for Montel Vontavious Porter (real name: Hassan Assad), a
champion of the United States, which can be fatal if undiagnosed. The trouble was discovered when Assad underwent routine wellness policies. On September 13, 2010, WWE updated its list of banned substances to include muscle relaxers. [124] In legal disputes and controversies over the 1990 drug scandal of the 1980s and 1990s, Dr. George Zahorian was thought to have routinely distributed steroids
and other drugs to WWF wrestlers, allegedly with the approval of WWF owner Vince McMahon. [125] [unreliable source?] In 1993, McMahon was indicted in federal court after a steroid controversy engulfed the promotion, forcing him to temporarily cede control of the WWF to his wife Linda. In 1994, McMahon was accused of distributing steroids to his wrestlers. One notable accuser was Nailz (real name:
Kevin Wacholz), a former WWF performer who was fired after a violent confrontation with McMahon. Nailz testified that McMahon had ordered him to use steroids, but his credibility was called into question by his testimony when he repeatedly said he hated McMahon. [128] The jury later acquitted McMahon of the charges and continued his role in WWF's daily operations. [quote needed] Disputes with
competing undertakings in 1996 and 1997 This led to a series of lawsuits filed by both companies in Monday night's war heated up. The case lasted for years, ending in 2000. One of the conditions gave wwf the right to make an offer for WCW's assets when the company was liquidated. AOL Time Warner, the then parent company of WCW, cancelled WCW's TV shows in March 2001 and sold the
company's assets to WWF. [130] [unreliable source?] On May 23, 2012, Total Nonstop Action Wrestling (TNA, now Impact Wrestling) sued former employee Brian Wittenstein and wwe. The lawsuit alleged that Wittenstein violated the non-disclosure agreement and shared confidential information with WWE, which represented a comparative advantage in negotiating with talent wrestling under a contract
with TNA. WWE later hired him, after which TNA confirmed that Wittenstein violated the contract by downloading confidential TNA trade secrets and submitting that information to WWE. Although the WWE fired Wittenstein and warned TNA officials about the disclosure of the information, the TNA claimed that WWE had access to the information three weeks before and at that time, WWE used secret
contract information and tried to take away its talent in violation of Tennessee's Common Trade Secrets Act. [131] The case was formally withdrawn without plaintiff TNA on 15 May 1999. WWF broke kayfabe by having television commentator Jim Ross repeatedly tell those who watch live pay-per-view that what had just emerged was not a wrestling angle or storyline and that Hart was hurt badly,
underlining the seriousness of the situation. [133] Although several attempts were made to resuscitate him, he died of his injuries. The cause of death was later revealed to be internal bleeding from blunt force trauma. WWF management controversially decided to continue the event. Later, Jim Ross informed Hart of hart's death while watching for home viewers, but not in the arena. [135] Although the show
did not continue, it was never released commercially by WWF Home Video. In 2014, fifteen years after his death, the WWE Network aired the event for the first time. A small photo of the tribute will be shown before the start informing fans that Hart died during the original broadcast. All of Hart's recordings were delivered out of the event. The statement reads: In memory of Owen Hart on May 7, 1965 - May
23, 1999, who accidentally died during this show. [quote needed] Four weeks after the event, hart's family sued WWF over how dangerous and ill-planned the stunt was and that the harness system was defective. [136] After more than a year and a half of the case, a settlement was reached on November 2, 2000, which saw WWF give the Hart family US$18 million. [137] [138] [139] In a dispute with US
Network in April 2000, US Networks had filed a lawsuit against World Wrestling Federation Entertainment Inc. to keep Raw in the War and all WWF programming after WWFE opened the bidding process a month earlier. [140] Viacom's proposed offer included a $30-million to $50-million equity investment in the company and a shipment of broadcast, billboard and radio both wrestling matches with then
launched XFL. On 27 June 2000, the Delaware Supreme Court ruled in favour of WWFE. [141] The next day, Viacom won the rights to all WWF programming for $12.6 million including Raw's War TNN/Spike TV, updated Sunday Night Heat on MTV and maintained SmackDown! after joining CBS in 1999. The lawsuit centered on the U.S. claim that it did not have to meet every aspect of Viacom's bid to
satisfy the first refusal clause in its contract that allowed its deal with WWFE to proceed. [142] [143] [144] 2005. and maintains his relationship with that day. [145] In the WWF name dispute in 1994, Titan Sports had signed a contract with the World Wide Fund for Nature (also branded WWF), an environmental organization, regarding Titan's use of the WWF acronym, which both organizations had used since
at least March 1979. Under the agreement, Titan had agreed to stop using the written acronym WWF in connection with its wrestling promotion, and minimize (though not eliminate) the use of WWF in its broadcasts, especially scripted reviews. In exchange, the environmental group (and its state affiliates) agreed to drop all pending litigation against Titan, and agreed not to challenge Titan's use of the full
World Wrestling Federation name or promotion of the then current logo. In 2000, the World Wide Fund for Nature sued the World Wrestling Federation Entertainment Organisation in the United Kingdom, claiming that the 1994 Court of Appeal accepted that the promotional company had infringed the 1994 Act of Appeal. The wwf logo was marketed as the last television event in the UK WWF.com
WWE.com-based paid insurance and tourism insurance in 2002. The following day, a press release announced an official name that changed from World Wrestling Federation Entertainment, Inc., to World Wrestling Entertainment, Inc., or WWE, and the change was made public later that day during a raw television broadcast broadcast from hartford civic center in Hartford, Connecticut. After changing the
name, the use of the WWF scratch logo became banned from all WWE properties. In addition, the earlier references to the WWF brand and initials were censored in specified circumstances. [148] Despite the dispute, WWE was allowed to use the original WWF logo, which was used between 1979 and 1994 and was expressly exempted in 1994. In addition, the company could still use full World Wrestling
Federation and World Wrestling Federation Entertainment names without consequence. In 2003, WWE won a limited decision to continue marketing certain classic video games THQ and Jakks Pacific, which included the WWF scratch logo. [149] However, all WWF references were replaced by WWE on the packaging of these games. From the 1000th episode of Raw in July 2012, the WWF scratch logo
has no longer censored archival material due to WWE reaching a new solution to the World Wide Fund for Nature. In addition, WWF's initials F are no longer censored when it is spoken or written in plain text as archival material. Since then, full-length matches and other segments featuring WWF initials and from scratch is added to the WWE website and WWE Classics on Demand and finally wwe network
service. It also includes WWE Home Video releases from October 2012, starting with the re-release of Brock Lesnar: Here Comes the Pain. [151] While WWF's initials and logo are no longer censored archival material, WWE cannot use WWF initials or logo for any new, original footage, packaging, or advertising. [152] Harry Slash and slashstones case Harry Slash Grivas and Roderick Kohn filed a lawsuit
against the WWE in June 2003 because the music is used in their programming and DVDs without consent or payment. It also confirmed that the rights to original music used by ECW, which wwe used in 2001, had been infringed. The case was settled from both sides of the settlement, which saw WWE buy the catalog directly in January 2005. [153] Ultimate Warrior related disputes in 1993, Jim Hellwig,
known as WWF as The Ultimate Warrior, legally changed its name to mononym Warrior. [154] [155] This one-word name is in all legal documents relating to Warrior, and his children have the name of the Warrior as their legal surname. In 1996 and 1998, the Commission was in the into the european Commission and the European Commission. The court ruled that Warrior had a legal right to use the trick,
costuming, face color designs and mannerisms warrior character. On 27 September 2005, WWE released a DVD documentary focused on Warrior's retrospective wrestling career, titled Ultimate Warrior Self-Destruction. The DVD featured clips of his remarkable feud and matches with a comment from WWE stars past and present (most of which are flattering). The DVD has sparked some controversy due
to Warrior's allegations of defamation by wwe against him. Originally, Warrior was asked to help with the production of the DVD, but when he refused to work for the WWE, there was some resulting animosity between Warrior and WWE over Warrior claiming bias by the WWE. In January 2006, Warrior filed another lawsuit in arizona court against WWE for portraying his wrestling career in the ultimate
warrior DVD self-destruct. On September 18, 2009, the Warrior's case was dismissed in Arizona. The warrior returned to the WWE to become a hall of fame. During his induction, he mentioned that WWE should create an award honor for those behind the scenes named jimmy miranda award, which was named after the longtime WWE employee who died. The warrior died three days after being thrust into
the WWE Hall of Fame. WWE decided to create the Warrior Award, an award for people who embody the spirit of Ultimate Warrior. The prize was later given to Connor Michalek (a child who died of cancer), Joan Lunden (a journalist who was diagnosed with and Eric LeGrand (a former college football player who became quadriplegic after-game injury). In October 2017, WWE used the tagline Unleash
Your Warrior, as a promotion for Breast Cancer Awareness Month. Since Warrior's death, the WWE has been accused of whitewashing and ignoring Warrior's bigoted and controversial past comments. [161] Pro Wrestling Torch described Warrior in real life as having disclosed vile, bigoted, disgusting, condemnation comments, citing, for example, that regarding Bobby Heenan's cancer diagnosis, Warrior
said: Karma is just a beautiful thing to see. [162] Vice wrote that completely whitening his past and raising his similarity to the area of symbol corporate altruism is shockingly tone-deaf, especially in a company that is at least outwardly trying to appear progressive, inclusive and diverse. [161] Domestic violence and criminal matters under section 9.13(a) of the WWE Booking Agreement, commonly known as
the moral clause, the company has a zero tolerance policy covering domestic violence, child abuse and sexual assault. If arrested and convicted of such misconduct, wwe talent will be suspended immediately and their contract terminated. On May 10, 1983, Jimmy Snuka's girlfriend Nancy Argentino died in her hotel room, hours after Snuka defeated José Estrada at a WWF TV taping at Lehigh County
Agricultural Hall in Allentown, Pennsylvania. Snuka was arrested 32 years later on 1 January 164 [165] Finally, wwe suspended his Legends contract (a long-term deal for rare, non-wrestling performances) and removed its Hall of Fame page from its website. [166] Snuka never stood trial for his poor health and died 15. [167] [unreliable source?] In June 2003, Eddie Fatu (then known as Jamal and later



Umaga) was released after his involvement in a bar fight. After Chris Benoit's murder against his wife and son and his suicide in June 2007, WWE removed benoit's mention and merchandise on its shows. On November 30, 2012, Thomas Latimer, known as Kenneth Cameron, was charged with battery and disorderly conduct in St. Petersburg, Florida, which led to his release by the WWE from his NXT
contract. Latimer was previously arrested in January 2011 under the influence of leadership. On December 10, 2017, Rich Swann was arrested in Gainesville, Florida, on battery and kidnapping/false imprisonment. [172] His wife, Vannarah Riggs, was found to be the victim. According to the arrest report, Swann and Riggs had been caught up in a dispute over Swann, who accused Riggs of performing that
night. When Riggs tried to get away from Swann, witnesses say he grabbed her head lock and dragged her back into her car. [174] [175] WWE suspended On February 15, 2018. [176] He was originally scheduled to face Drew Gulak in the game to be the number one contender for the Cruiserweight Championship, Enzo Amore, the next night in Raw, but the match was cancelled due to his domestic
violence arrest. On January 22, 2018, the Phoenix Police Department confirmed that Eric Arndt (Enzo Amore) was being investigated for alleged sexual assault, which was reported to the authorities in October 2017. [177] Wwe later suspended Arndt because he violated his zero-tolerance policy on sexual harassment and sexual assault issues. WWE released a statement indicating that it will remain
suspended until the matter is resolved. In an interview on January 23, a woman accused Arndt of raping her in Phoenix, Arizona, in a hotel room on January 19, 2014. As a result, his intended title defence against Cedric Alexander at the Royal Rumble was cancelled. Arndt was fired from wwe the next day and the title was released. [182] On Twitter, Arndt completely and unequivocally denied the
allegations against him. On May 16, 2018, the Phoenix Police Department closed its investigation due to insufficient evidence. In August 2018, the comments of the former WWE writer and major league wrestling founder, Court Bauer, were published that Randy Orton had sucked many writers. In June 2020, many WWE Superstars were accused of sexual misconduct due to the speaking movement. In a
concussion lawsuit from 2014, numerous former WWE talent filed several lawsuits alleging that WWE did not protect and hid information about its talent about concussions and CTE. The former talent claimed physical and mental health issues as a result of the physical trauma they experience in the WWE. The cases were brought by lawyer Konstantine Kyros. U.S. District Judge Vanessa Lynne Bryant
dismissed the second-round appeals court's cases in September 2018. [188] Relations with Saudi Arabia Main article: WWE Saudi Arabia Expansion beyond wrestling In addition to licensing wrestling and performers with similarities to companies such as Acclaim, THQ, 2K Sports and Mattel produce video games and action figures, WWE has branched out into other areas of interest in marketing its product.
Subsidiaries Active WWE Archives: Warehouses where WWE owns classic wrestling gears, props and equipment. WWE Magazine: the magazine is out on special issues. It was originally released once a month until 2014. WWE Home Video: Specialized in distributing compilation VHS, DVD and Blu-ray Disc copies of WWE pay-per-view events, compilations of WWE wrestlers' performances and
biographies of WWE performers. WWE Books: publishes biographies of WWE personalities, behind-the-scenes guides to WWE, illustrated books, calendars, young adult books and general non-fiction books. WCW Inc. created in 2000 W. Acquisition Company - holds the rights to video library and intellectual property world championship wrestling. WWE Legacy Department: A collection of professional
wrestling videos and copyrights in other promotions. WWE Studios: Created in 2002 to create and develop feature film features. In November 2017, WWE announced that WWE Studios now includes scripted, unscripted, family and animated television and digital content. Formerly known as WWE Films. WWE Music Group: specializes in the entry-ination albums of WWE wrestlers. The group also releases
titles that have been made by WWE wrestlers. WWE Jet Services, Inc.: Formed 2013. WWE Performance Center: Acts as a training and performance center for future employees. WWE Network: Launched in 2014, an order-based video streaming service using major league baseball advanced media infrastructure. WWE UK Performance Center: is a training centre for prospective employees based in the
UK. WWEShop.com: A website that has created a place to buy officially licensed WWE-related apparel, gear, and other goods. WWE Podcast Network: A podcast network that will feature several WWE Superstars hosting their own podcast. WWE is collaborating with Endeavor Audio. [189] Defunct World Bodybuilding Federation: 1990. It was closed in 1992. Radio WWF: Syndicated radio station, which
started in 1993. The main hosts were Jim Ross and Johnny Polo until Ross' shooting. The station featured shows that would talk about various topics then WWF and beyond scenes of incidents. Radio WWF would feature a commentary on two pay-per-views. Radio WWF did not last so long after 1993. Wrestling Ship: WWF theme cruise ship. Wrestlers were on a cruise to entertain guests with many
activities. The cruise lasted from 1996 to 1999. XFL: folded in 2001, was partly owned by a subsidiary of WWF launched in 2000, which consisted of eight league-owned professional football teams. The league included tv shows from NBC (other co-owners of the league), UPN and TNN. World Entertainment: A subsidiary of World Wrestling Federation Entertainment, which operated a restaurant, nightclub
and memorabilia store in New York City. It opened as WWF New York in 1999, renamed as The World, and closed in 2003. Hard Rock Cafe took over the location in 2005. WWE Niagara Falls: was a retail store located in Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada. The store had autograph signatures and appearances by WWE Superstars, Legends and Hall of Famers. It opened in 2002 and closed in 2011. WWE
Classics on Demand: subscription video-on-demand television service provided by WWE. It was shots Archive footage, including World Championship Wrestling, Extreme Championship Wrestling, and more. It offered about 40 hours of rotating programming a month, arranged in four programming buckets that are often focused on a specific topic. It premiered in 2004 and lasted until 2014, when the WWE
Network was launched. WWE Kids: A website and comic book set aimed at children at the end of the wrestling market, comics were produced twice a month. It was launched on 15. WWE Universe (WWE Fan Nation): The social media website is managed and operated by WWE. The original name was WWE Fan Nation. It lasted from November 2008 to January 2011. Tapout Main article: Tapout (clothing
brand) In March 2015, WWE announced a partnership with Authentic Brands Group to relaunch Tapout, formerly a major MMA-related clothing line, as a more general lifestyle fitness brand. The garments for men and women first appeared in spring 2016. WWE markets the brand through a variety of products, including beverages, supplements and gyms. [190] WWE holds a 50% stake in the brand, and so
advertises it regularly across its platforms, hoping to give it a billion impressions a month, and take some of the fitness market under Armour. WWE wrestlers and staff have been shown wearing various Tapout gear since the venture began. [191] Realty Co. In 1997, WWE founded a real estate brokerage and investment firm called Realty Company. [192] Investments Tout: Tout is a 15-second video service
on social media. In 2012, WWE invested $5 million and entered into a two-year partnership. Stephanie McMahon was named part of Tout's board. The agreement between the two companies expired in 2014. [193] Marvel Experience: The Marvel Experience was an interactive live event featuring Marvel characters. WWE invested in this in 2013. [194] Phunware: creates mobile applications for businesses.
WWE invested in it in 2014. [195] WWE uses Phunware as its app. FloSports: FloSports is an over-the-top sports streaming service that WWE originally invested in it in 2016. Sports that are available include: amateur wrestling, professional wrestling, story, wrestling, mixed martial arts, boxing, softball, gymnastics, basketball, tennis, volleyball, cheerleading and eSports. Avid Technology: Avid Texchnology
is a technology and multimedia company. It specializes in audio and video; digital non-linear editing systems, management and distribution services. WWE invested in this 2016. [197] Drone Racing League: Drone Racing League is too that remotely controlled light aircraft races spectator sports. WWE invested in this 2017. [198] Cloud9: is an eSports organization that has teams competing in many different
video games, including WWE sponsor, Rocket League. WWE invested in it in 2017. [199] DraftKings: WWE is fantasy sports site. [200] Alpha Entertainment: is a limited liability company founded by Vince McMahon in 2018. McMahon argued that XFL would remain a separate company. WWE 2018. [201] Charities WWE has been a partnership with the Make-A-Wish Foundation, which spans three decades.
[202] Multi-time WWE champion John Cena has given more wishes than any other celebrity in history, having completed his 500th year in August 2015. The campaign is aimed at children. The campaign consists of an interactive ceremony where WWE Superstars visit children in their schools and lecture children about bullying. [204] Since 2012, WWE has been working with Susan G. Komen for the Cure
to raise awareness of breast cancer during October. Their partnership includes offering special charity-related wrestler merchandise, as well as adding pink coloring kit and ring ropes; 20% of all October purchases of WWE merchandise go to the organization. [205] Since 2012, WWE has partnered with Hire Heroes USA to donate and implement veterans hiring initiatives through WWE partners. [206]
Several times a year, WWE organises a panel for companies and veterans to meet and discuss career opportunities. In June 2014, Connor's Cure was founded by Triple H and Stephanie McMahon, a nonprofit charity that has personally funded it through the Children's Hospital of the Pittsburgh Foundation. It is named in honor of Pittsburgh native Connor Mason Michalek (October 17, 2005 -April 25, 2014),
who had died two months earlier of medulloblastoma, a rare tumor that affects the brain and spinal cord. Starting in 2015, WWE began recognizing September as Pediatric Cancer Awareness Month, adding gold coloring kit and ring ropes, and offering special Connor's Cure merchandise, proceeds going to charity. [209] In 2014, WWE entered into an international partnership with the Special Olympics. Wwe
signed a multi-year contract with American boys and girls' clubs in 2016. [212] In October 2018, a week before Evolution pay-per-view, WWE and the United Nations Fund for Girl Up created a Sports Goal Program aimed at creating a culture of sports participation for girls around the world. The programme was launched in autumn 2019. Stephanie McMahon noted: WWE is proud to partner with Girl Up to
Create Sports For Purpose, a new program designed to help our young people achieve gender equality in sport. Playing sports has a positive impact on girls' leadership skills, self-confidence and self-esteem, and we are pleased to work with Girl Up to create this meaningful program. In 2019, WWE announced a partnership with Society. The partnership will feature using your platform to drive WWE
awareness and support for research into leukemia. WWE Superstar and leukemia survivor Roman Reigns is featured in the campaign. [214] Although rare, WWE has collaborated with other wrestling campaigns throughout its history. In the 1970s, 1980s and 1990s, the united States and its 1990s were the world's most These working relationships led to the creation of the WWF World Martial Arts, Light
Heavyweight and Intercontinental Tag Team Championships. [215] [216] [217] Between 1992 and 1996, WWE entered into an agreement with independent companies in the United States and Japan, Smokey Mountain Wrestling (SMW)[219][220] Super World of Sports (SWS), [221] WAR[222] and the United States Wrestling Association (USWA). In 1997, the company did business with mexico's AAA ad,
bringing several AAA wrestlers to the Royal Rumble event and name-title fight. [224] In 1997, WWE also did business with Japan's Michinoku Pro Wrestling (MPW), bringing in MPW talent to compete in the company's light heavyweight division, and in 1997, WWE began a partnership with Evolve , an independent promotion that WWE uses as a scouting group for potential labels on the NXT brand. [227] In
2020, WWE collaborated with the requirements of the WWE Cruiserweight Classic for The Progress of England. In 2017, Progress talent would participate in the WWE UK Championship[230] and WWE WrestleMania Axxess events. In 2017, WWE collaborated with the Scottish Madness Wrestling (ICW) partner, who had some ICW talent that appeared at the WWE UK Championship and WWE
WrestleMania Axxess events. [231] WWE has also been exploring an agreement to bring the ICW program to the WWE network. Wwe collaborated with Germany's Westside Xtreme Wrestling (wXw) in 2018. In October 2018, WWE conducted German trials at the WXw Wrestling Academy. [234] Throughout the company's history, WWE has had previous agreements with companies operating as
development territories adjacent to independent companies (such as Ohio Valley Wrestling) and Puerto Rico (e.g. the International Wrestling Union). [235] Championship and Achievements Current Championship Main Article: List of current champions of WWE Raw Main article: Raw (WWE brand) Raw Championship Current champion(s) Reign Date won Days Held Location Notes WWE Championship
Drew McIntyre 2 November 16, 2020 39 Orlando, Florida won randy Orton's No Disqualification No Countout game raw. United Championship Bobby Lashley 2 August 30, 2020 117 Orlando, Florida defeated Apollo Crews at Payback. Raw Tag Team Championship Hurt Business (Cedric Alexander and Shelton Benjamin) 1 (1, 3) December 20, 2020 5 St. Petersburg, Florida won New Day (Kofi Kingston
and Xavier Woods) at TLC: Tables, ladders and chairs. Raw Women's Championship Asuka 2 August 23, 2020 124 Orlando, Florida defeated Sasha Banks at SummerSlam. Note – WWE Women's Tag Team Championship and WWE 24/7 Championship can also be defended by Raw as they are divided into trademarks[236][237] SmackDown Main article: SmackDown (WWE brand) SmackDown
Championship Current champion (s) Reign Date won Days held In Location Notes Universal Championship Roman Reigns 2 August 30, 2020 117 Orlando, Florida defeated previous champion Fiend Bray Wyatt and Braun Strowman in the Triple Threat No Holds Obsolete Game payback. The intercontinental championship of the Big E on 22 December 2020 3 in St. Petersburg, Florida was won by Sami
Zayn in lumberjack game during SmackDown taping. (Will air December 25) SmackDown Tag Team Championship Street Gains (Angelo Dawkins and Montez Ford) October 1, 2020 74 Orlando, Florida Previous Champions New Day (Kofi Kingston and Xavier Woods) traded titles to Dawkins and Ford in exchange for the Raw Tag Team Championship after both teams were taken to the opposite brand in
the 2020 WWE Draft. SmackDown Women's Championship Sasha Banks 1 October 25, 2020 61 Orlando, Florida defeated Bayley in the Hell Cell game in hell cell. Note – WWE Women's Tag Team Championship and WWE 24/7 Championship can also be defended at SmackDown because they are divided between brands[238] NXT Main article: NXT (WWE brand) NXT Championship Current
champion(s) Reign Date won days that were held at location notes NXT Finn Championship Bálor 2. 2020 108 Winter Park, Florida won by Adam Cole for the vacant title NXTT. NXT North American Championships johnny gargano 3 December 6, 2020 19 Orlando, Florida defeated previous champion Leon Ruff and Damian Priest in the triple threat game NXT takeover: WarGames. NXT Tag Team
Championship Oney Lorcan and Danny Burch 1 October 21, 2020 65 Orlando, Florida defeated Breezango (Tyler Breeze and Fandango) on NXT. NXT Women's Championship Io Shirai June 1, 2020 201 Winter Park, Florida won by previous champion Charlotte Flair and Rhea Ripley in the Triple Threat game NXT Takeover: Your House. Notes from the WWE Women's Tag Team Championship and wwe
24/7 Championship can also protect NXT as they are divided between brands. [239] NXT Cruiserweight Championship is shared by NXT, NXT UK and 205 Live. NXT UK Main article: NXT UK (WWE brand) NXT UK Championship Current champion(s) Reign Date won Days Held Location Notes NXT United Kingdom Championship Walter 1 5 April 2019 630 New York, New York defeated Pete Dunne at
NXT Takeover: New York NXT UK Heritage Cup Championship A-Kid N/A London, England defeated Trent Seven british round match in NXT UK to receive inaugural championAired tape delay on November 26, 2020The real date of the match took place at the unknown NXT UK Tag Championship Gallus (Mark Coffey and Wolfgang) 1 4 October 2019 448 Brentwood, England defeated Mark Andrews and
Flash Morgan Webster in the NXT UK American Ribbon on 17.10.2019 NXT UK Women's Championship Kay Lee Ray 1 31 August 2019 482 Cardiff, Wales defeated Toni Storm at NXT UK Takeover: Cardiff Notes WWE 24/7 Championship and WWE Women's Tag Team Championship can also be defended by NXT UK because they are split between them and between the brands. The NXT
Cruiserweight Championship can also be defended by NXT UK. Shared titles Shared titles Championship Current champion(s) Reign Date won Days held Location Notes NXT Cruiserweight Championship Jordan Devlin (UK)Santos Escobar (USA) 1 January 25, 2020 (Devlin)3rd and Isaiah Swerve Scott will have a fatal four-way match with the Worlds Collide on January 25, 2020 in Houston, Texas(while
still under the mask as El Hijo del Fantasma) won the Drake Maverick final tournament crown for the U.S.-based champion after Devlin failed to travel and defend his title in the U.S. due to the COVID-19 travel ban. WWE recognizes both champion 24/7 Championship R-Truth 45 November 22, 2020 33 orlando, Florida defeated Akira Tozawa at Survivor Series. Women's Tag Team Championship Asuka
and Charlotte Flair 1 (2, 1) December 20, 2020 5 St. Petersburg, Florida defeated Nia Jax and Shayna Baszler at TLC: Tables, Ladders and Chairs. Note - WWE 24/7 Championship can change hands anywhere and at any time as long as the referee is present. Missing Championship Main Article: List of former championships WWE Other achievements Achievement Last winner(s) Date won Location Notes
King of the Ring Baron Corbin September 16, 2019 knoxville, Tennessee defeated Chad Gable in tournament finals Raw win. Money in the Bank (men) Otis April 15, 2020 in Stamford, Connecticut won king corbin, Aleister Black, Daniel Bryan, Rey Mysterio and AJ Styles cash in on the bank to win. Money In the Bank (Women) Asuka April 15, 2020 in Stamford, Connecticut defeated Carmella, Dana
Brooke, Lacey Evans, Nia Jax and Shayna Baszler at Money bank to win. Royal Rumble (men) Drew McIntyre January 26, 2020 Houston, Texas Last eliminated roman reign royal rumble win. Royal Rumble (Women) Charlotte Flair January 26, 2020 Houston, Texas Last eliminated Shayna Baszler at the Royal Rumble to win. Dusty Rhodes Tag Team Classic BroserWeights (Matt Riddle and Pete Dunne)
January 29, 2020 Winter Park, Florida won the Grizzled Young Veterans (James Drake and Zack Gibson) tournament finals NXT win. André the Giant Memorial Battle Royal Strowman April 7, 2019 East Rutherford, New Jersey Last eliminated Colin Jost at WrestleMania 35 to win. WrestleMania Women's Battle Royal Carmella April 7, 2019 East Rutherford, New Jersey Last eliminated Sarah Logan at
WrestleMania 35 to win. . C 31 October 2019 in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia last eliminated the Viking Raiders (Erik and Ivar) from a nine-team tag team in a turbulent match crown jewel win. Tuwaiq Trophy Undertaker February 27, 2020 Riyadh, Saudi Arabia Last eliminated AJ Styles in the six-man gauntlet game super showdown win. Links ^ General WWE Contacts. WWE Corporation. on 4 February 2009. In ®
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unveils New WWE 24/7 Title, First Champion Crowned. Pro wrestling sheet. MAY 20, 2019 . 29. WWE.com ^ Raw 2/18/19 - WWE.com External Links Official Website From 2American Professional Wrestling Championships WWE 24/7 ChampionshipThe WWE 24/7 Championship beltDetailsPromotionWWEBrandRawDate founded on May 20, 2019Current champion(s)R TruthDate won on November 22,
2020StatisticsFirst champion(s)Titus O'NeilMost reignsR-Truth (45)ReignsR-Truth (45)ReignThe longest reignRob Gronkowski (67 or 68 days)[a]ShortestTucker (4 seconds)Pat Oldest champion Patterson (78 years, 184 days)Youngest championEnes Kanter (27 years, 112 days)Heaviest Champion Revival (Scott Dawson and Dash Wilder) (446 lb (202 kg) combined)Lightweight champion Kelly Kelly Kelly
(108 lb (49 kg)WWE 24/7 Championship is a professional wrestling championship created and promoted by American promotion wwe. This is a tertiary championship open to everyone, regardless of gender or WWE's working status-and carries a special rule that it can be protected 24/7, as at any time, anywhere when a WWE judge is present. The current champion is R-Truth, who is in his 45th year. The
title was unveiled by Mick Foley on the May 20, 2019 episode of Monday Night Raw, in which Titus O'Neil from Raw became the inaugural champion. This is similar to the previous WWE Hardcore Championship, which also had a 24/7 rule. This rule can be temporarily suspended by an agency figure, usually done during a scheduled title defense or non-title matches involving a champion. On May 19, WWE
announced that the next night, WWE 24/7 champion Titus O'Neil's bank will be presented with a paid daily fee, the next night to introduce an episode of Raw,[1] in which hardcore legend and WWE Hall of Famer Mick Foley unveiled the WWE 24/7 championship. Like the former WWE Hardcore Championship and its 24/7 rule, the 24/7 championship can be defended at any time, anywhere, as long as the
WWE referee is present. Thanks to this, Foley said the title can protect the entire WWE brand divisions: Raw, SmackDown, 205 Live, NXT and NXT UK. He also said that WWE legends could return and challenge for the title. After the unveiling, Foley laid the title belt in the ring and said that whoever secured the championship's first scramble would become the inaugural champion. Raw's Titus O'Neil
became the opening champion by doing so, defeating Cedric Alexander, Drake Maverick, EC3, Eric Young, Karl Anderson, Luke Gallows, Mojo Rawley and No Way Jose to claim the championship. [3] It was later confirmed that the title is not gender-based and could also be won by non-WWE employees following the victory of former female wrestler Kelly Kelly and Fox sportscaster Rob Stone. [6] [7]
Although a championship condition, the 24/7 rule may temporarily suspend authority. This usually happens when the champion is involved in a non-title game. For example, after Elias won the title of R-Truth on May 28, 2019 episode of SmackDown Live, Shane McMahon suspended the rule until after a scheduled tag team game later that night in which both Elias and the truth were involved. [8] The rule
can also be suspended during the actual timed match to prevent other wrestlers from being involved. For example, when R-Truth unsuccessfully defended the title against Elias in a logger's match on April 4, 2014, he was the only one who had been injured. [9] Another example is when reigning champion R-Truth was a guest on Mizi Miz TV and the subsequent scheduled match against Drake Maverick,
both 24. [10] According to professional wrestling journalist Dave Meltzer, the idea for the title was proposed by the US network, where Raw and SmackDown had both broadcast (until SmackDown's move to FOX in October 2019) in an attempt to increase ratings in raw in the third hour. [11] The audience for both shows was reduced. On 29 and 30 October 2019, Meltzer announced that after 2019, the
commission would be in the european Commission and the European Commission. Although the title was created under a rule that it can be protected by any brand, it has mainly appeared on Raw since this draft, with only a few exceptions. [14] Belt design Championship belt design features three gold plates with green leather strap. The circular central plate prominently marks 24/7 in the middle (24 and 7
written green). The WWE logo is attached at the top, while the word CHAMPION is written along the lower side of the central plate. Two side plates, one on each side of the central plate, are rectangular. Unlike most wwe other championship belts, side plates can not be customized with the current champion logos. They are mostly empty, but with a simple ornate design the inner corner and the upper outer
corner. [4] Since the belt lacks customizable side plates, Drake Maverick placed the stickers that said maverick 24:7 in the empty space of the side plates,[15] while Samir Singh placed the stickers written around the central plate. [16] [17] Reigns Main Article: List of WWE 24/7 Champions As of December 23, 2020, there have been 113 recognized reigns between 42 different people. R-Truth is the most
reigning is 45 and the longest combined reign in 267 days (260 days recognized by wwe). Rob Gronkowski's only reign is the longest singular reign in 67 or 68 days (the exact date on which he won the title is unknown, but the WWE admits his reign lasted 57 days due to a tape delay that is still the longest). [18] The title has been held by 11 others longer than a day: Akira Tozawa, Carmella, Drake
Maverick, Elias, Maria Kanellis, Mojo Rawley, Riddick Moss, Shelton Benjamin, both Singh Ibrothers, Samir and Sunil and Drew Gulak. Tucker has the shortest reign, which lasted about four seconds. WWE Hall of Famer Pat Patterson is the oldest champion, winning the title at 78 years old (also making him the oldest title holder in WWE history), while Enes Kanter of the National Basketball Association
(NBA) is the youngest, winning the title at 27. Former WWE wrestler Kelly Kelly was the first of six women to win the title. WWE Hall of Famer Million Dollar Man Ted DiBiase is the only title holder to become a champion without winning the title; she bought this fellow Hall of Famer Alundra Blayze, who was about to drop a belt in the trash (reenacting the infamous incident she had made at the then-WWF
Women's Championship when she joined the World Championship Wrestling in 1995). Revival (Scott Dawson and Dash Wilder) is the only tag team to win the title, which is recognized as co-champions. Non-wrestlers held for the title include Fox sportscaster Rob Stone, NBA player Enes Kanter, electronic music producer/disc jockey Marshmello, WWE Senior Account Manager Michael Giaccio, NASCAR
driver Kyle Busch, Raw announcer Mike Rome and National Football League player Rob Gronkowski. The current champion is R-Truth, who is in his 45th year. She won the title by confirming Akira Tozawa on November 22, 2020 in Orlando, Florida at survivor series. The reception for the Championship reveal received a negative reaction from the live crowd who booed it during the unveiling. [5] Foley said
that the poor reception was probably due to fans wanting to see the Hardcore Championship back in contrast to this new title. Foley hoped he would bring back the fun and excitement hardcore had with his 24/7 rule, but without the same threat. [21] Fellow WWE Hall of Famer Edge said the concept was fun, but the belt [was] the ugliest championship ever created. [22] PWInsider's Mike Johnson liked the
concept, but the introduction was silly because fans believed just Second, this belt was supposed to be something that was unveiled that brought the gritty, edge back. [23] The title popularity of fans will later improve: within weeks, the 24/7 Championship would become the highest viewed segments on both Raw and SmackDown on YouTube, collecting millions of views for each video. [24] Multiple 24/7
Champion R-Truth voted WWE fans as their favorite champion in june 2019. On the first anniversary of the title of The May 2020 Bleacher Report, the published article on how WWE could revive the 24/7 Championship stunt, saying that WWE potentially has something special on its hands for the 24/7 Championship stunt. Potentially., but at times, the title just seems like an afterthought. [26] See also
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